03-17-21
MINUTES
REGULAR MEETING- CITY COMMISSION
March 17, 2021

Minutes of the Regular Business Meeting of the City Commission of The City ofDaytona Beach,
Florida, held on Wednesday, March 17, 2021 at 6:00p.m., in the Commission Chambers, City Hall,
301 South Ridgewood Avenue, Daytona Beach, Florida.
Roll Call.
Commissioner Quanita May
Present
Commissioner Stacy Cantu
Present
Commissioner Dannette Henry Present
Commissioner Paula Reed

Present

Commissioner Ruth Trager
Present
Commissioner Aaron Delgado Present
Mayor Derrick Henry
Present
Also Present:

James Chisholm, City Manager
Robert Jagger, City Attorney
Letitia LaMagna, City Clerk
2.

The Invocation was led by Commissioner Reed.

3.

The Pledge of Allegiance was led by Commissioner May.

4A.

APPROVALOF MINUTES

Approval ofthe Minutes ofthe Executive Session - Closed Meeting ofthe City Commission held on
Wednesday,March 4, 2020, the November 11, 2020 SwearingIn Ceremony/OrganizationalMeeting,
the December 2, 2020 Shade Meeting; the December 9, 2020 Affordable Housing City Commission

Workshop; and the January 20, 2021 Regular City Commission Meeting held at 301 S. Ridgewood
Avenue Daytona Beach, Florida 32114.

It was moved by Commissioner Trager to approve the minutes. Seconded by Commissioner May.
The motion passed 7-to-Owiththe breakdownas follows:
Commissioner May

Yea

Commissioner Cantu
Commissioner Henry
Commissioner Reed

Yea
Yea
Yea

Commissioner Trager
Yea
Commissioner Delgado Yea
Mayor Henry
Yea
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5.

AGENDA APPROVAL
James Chisholm, City Manager read the Agenda with changes as follows:

Pull Agenda item 8C - Samsula Demolition - 312 Dr. Mary McLeod Bethune Blvd - Ratification of
Emergency Demolition from the Agenda.

It was moved by Commissioner Reed to approve the Agenda with changes. Seconded by
CommissionerTrager. The motion passed 7-to-O with the breakdownas follows:
Commissioner May

Yea

Commissioner Cantu

Yea

Commissioner Henry

Yea

Commissioner Reed

Yea

Commissioner Trager
Yea
Commissioner Delgado Yea
Mayor Henry
Yea
6.

PRESENTATION

A.

No Presenation.

7.

CITIZENS COMMENTS
Fredrick Brown, 1508 Crescent Ridge, Daytona Beach, stated he was in favor of Item 8J but as a

retired engineer he was concerned with the grade of aluminum they were working. He would like
them to include the railing outside of City Hall.
Commissioner Reed asked him what grade of aluminum he was suggesting.
Mr. Brown stated he would be glad to do the research.
Commissioner Reed stated shejust wanted to know what his thoughts were, but since he didn't have
a recommendation...

Mayor Henry asked if the handrailson City Islandwere the responsibility ofthe County or the City.
James V. Chisholm, City Manager, stated those are ours.
Mayor Henry asked if staff could look at those.
CONSENT AGENDA
A.

Adopted/Resolution No. 2021-89 EXTENDING THE LOCAL STATE OF EMERGENCY DUE TO
COVID-19 FOR AN ADDITIONAL SEVEN DAY PERIOD ENDING MARCH 24, 2021
RATIFYING MAYORAL EXECUTIVE ORDER NO. 29; AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE
DATE. A RESOLUTION EXTENDING THE LOCAL STATE OF EMERGENCY DUE TO
COVID-19 FOR AN ADDITIONAL SEVEN DAY PERIOD ENDING MARCH 24, 2021;
RATIFYING MAYORAL EXECUTIVE ORDER NO. 29; AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE
DATE.

B.

Adopted/Resolution No. 2021-90 authorizingpayment in the amount of $50,000 to Freida Bodiford
and her attorney John Russell, Esq., for release of all claims and full settlement arising from injuries
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allegedly sustained from an accident that occurred on February 7, 2018, in the 300 block of Fulton
Street. A RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING PAYMENT TO FREIDA BODIFORD AND HER
ATTORNEY IN THE TOTAL AMOUNT OF $50, 000 FOR RELEASE AND SETTLEMENT OF
ALL CLAIMS AGAINST THE CITY IN CONNECTION WITH AN INCIDENT THAT
OCCURRED ON FEBRUARY 7, 2018; AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE.

C.

Pulled /Resolution ratifyingthe emergency demolition of312 Dr. Mary McLeodBethune Boulevard
by Samsula Demolition, 363 State Road 415, New Smyrna Beach, Florida, in the amount of $38, 000.
The structure was deemed to be imminent danger as the result of structure failure and collapse. A
RESOLUTION RATIFYING THE CITY MANAGER'S EMERGENCY EXPENDITURE OF

$38,000 TO PAY SAMSULAWASTE, INC., D/B/A SAMSULADEMOLITION,TO DEMOLISH
THE STRUCTURE LOCATEDAT 312 DR. MARY MCLEODBETHUNE BOULEVARD;AND
PROVIDINGWHEN THIS RESOLUTIONSHALLTAKE EFFECT.

D.

Adopted/Resolution No. 2021-92 approving The Daytona Beach Housing Authority's issuance of
bonds in an amount up to $28,000,000 to finance acquisition and rehabilitation or construction of
affordablerental housingprojects for low and moderate-incomefamilies at 524 and 660 South Beach
Street, Daytona Beach. On June 17, 2020, the City Commission approved Resolution No. 2020-157

in support of the Daytona Beach Housing Authority's issuance of bonds in the amount of up to
$38, 000, 000. Just like Resolution No. 2020- 157, the support of this Resolution is also for bonds used
for projects located within the City.

For these bonds to qualify as tax exempt bonds, certain public hearing and approval procedures,
commonly known as "TEFRA requirements", must be observed pursuant to the Internal Revenue
Code. The Housing Authority conducted the hearing, which was noticed on January 20, 2021. The
City Commission must give approval to the issuance of the bonds. Repayment of the bonds would
solely be from revenues of the projects financed. The City's approval of the issuance of the bonds
would not obligate the City in any way for repayment of the bonds and does not waive any zoningtypes of approvals that may be required in association with the projects being financed. A
RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COMMISSION OF THE CITY OF DAYTONA BEACH, FLORIDA
APPROVING THE ISSUANCE BY THE HOUSING AUTHORITY OF THE CITY OF DAYTONA
BEACH OF MULTIFAM1LYHOUSING REVENUE BONDS FOR THE WINDSOR& MALEY
TOWERS RAD PROJECT IN AN AGGREGATE PRINCIPAL AMOUNT NOT TO EXCEED
$28, 000, 000.

E.

Adopted/Resolution No. 2021-93 approving an annual sponsorship by the City ofDaytona Beach for
the followingevents:Martin LutherKingJr. (MLK) Day,FourthofJuly, VeteransDay,Thanksgiving
and Christmas parades asa City event. Eachyearthe City fields a number ofrequests to allow parades.
Currently paradesare treated as a special event that requiresthe parade "promoter" to obtain a permit
from the City and to pay the costs for police, traffic, sanitation, insurance etc., to put on the event -

i.e. a parade. There are days or events that have national appeal and a City sponsored parade to
celebrate the day or event would be desirable. Staffrecommends that the Commission authorize the
City to "sponsor" parades on particular days of the year or on a day related to an annual event that
occurs yearto year. City sponsorshipwould allow citizensto conduct or participate in a paradeby the
City issuing permits for parade "events" that occur on a particular day or that are held relating to an
annual event such as Christmas, Fourth of July etc. Effectively these days or events are of special

significance to the community. If the Commission agrees to sponsor parades on the listed days, staff
will provide notice ofthe sameto the public aswell as a calendarfor applicantswishingto participate
in or promote a parade to make their wishes known to City staff. From that point staffwill determine
the amount of interest for a parade and scope (route, distance, etc. ) it should cover. For events that
occur on a specific date such as Fourth of July, MLK Day or Veterans Day, the parade will be on the
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specific date or declared date of the event. A parade for Thanksgiving or Christmas, if agreed upon
by the Commission, will occur on a weekend day selected by City staff. A RESOLUTION
ESTABLISHING CITY COMMISSION POLICY REGARDING CITY SPONSORSHIP OF
PARADES; RESOLVING CONFLICTS; AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE.

F.

Adopted/Resolution No. 2021-94 acceptingthe proposals submitted to Brown & Brown of Florida,
Inc., the City's employee benefits insurance consultant, for the City's employee benefits coverages
including health insurance with Florida Health Care Plans; dental insurance with Standard Insurance

Company and ancillary coverages with USAble for a one year period of May 1, 2021 to April 30,
2022.
Health Insurance: Florida Health Care Plans submitted quotes offering the HMO, Triple Option and
High Deductible Health Savings Account insurance plans for participants to choose the best option

for them. The renewal proposal is an overall rate increase of 3.98% of last year's premium. The
estimates total premium for health insurance is $10,000,000 with the City responsible for
approximately $7,450,000 ofthe premium and the plan participants payingthe balance.
Dental Insurance: It is recommended the City accept the proposal for dental insurance from Standard

insurance Company with no change in the rates. All dental insurance premiums are paid by plan
participants through payroll deductions or direct payment.

Ancillary Coverages: It is recommendedthe City acceptthe proposal submitted by USAblefor Group
Life and Accidental death and Dismemberment (AD&D) at no rate change, Voluntary Group Life and

AD&D at no rate change, and Long Term Disability (LTD) at no rate change. The City pays for the
Group Life (IX salary) and AD&D coverage for active employees, which is approximately $73, 300.
The plan participants are responsible for 100% of the premium for the Voluntary Group Life and
AD&D and LTD coverages.

A RESOLUTIONACCEPTINGTHE PROPOSALOF FLORIDAHEALTH CARE PLANS, INC.,
TO PROVIDE MEDICAL INSURANCE, INCLUDING PHARMACY COVERAGE, TO CITY
EMPLOYEES, RETIREES, AND THEIR DEPENDENTS; ACCEPTING THE PROPOSAL OF
STANDARD INSURANCE COMPANY TO PROVIDE DENTAL COVERAGE FOR
EMPLOYEES, RETIREES, AND THEIR DEPENDENTS; ACCEPTING THE PROPOSAL OF

USABLE (FORMERLY FLORIDA COMBINED LIFE) TO PROVIDE LIFE, ACCIDENTAL
DEATH & DISMEMBERMENT, AND DISABILITY INSURANCE FOR EMPLOYEES;
AUTHORIZING THE CITY TO PAY A PORTION OF THE PREMIUMS FOR EMPLOYEES,

COUPLES, AND FAMILIES, AND TO COLLECT THE BALANCE OF PREMIUMS FOR
PAYMEMT TO THE APPROPRIATE INSURER AND A HEALTH SAVINGS ACCOUNT,
WHERE APPLICABLE, EFFECTIVE MAY 1, 2021; AUTHORIZING THE CITY MANAGER,
CITY CLERK, AND CHIEF FINANCIAL OFFICER TO EXECUTE ANY DOCUMENTS
NECESSARY TO IMPLEMENT THIS RESOLUTION; AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE
DATE.

G.

Adopted/Resolution No. 2021-95 accepting the proposals submitted by Brown & Brown of Florida,
Inc., as the City's property and casualty insurance broker, for excess workers' compensation insurance
with Arch Insurance Company and excess liability insurance coverage with Illinois Union Insurance

Company. The combined annual premium including surcharges and fees is $423,275. A
RESOLUTION ACCEPTING THE PROPOSALS SUBMITTED BY BROWN & BROWN OF
FLORIDA, INC., ON BEHALF OF ARCH INSURANCE COMPANY FOR EXCESS WORKERS'
COMPENSATION COVERAGE, AND ILLINOIS UNION INSURANCE COMPANY FOR
EXCESS LIABILITY COVERAGE, FOR THE PERIOD FROM APRIL 15, 2021, TO APRIL 15,
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2022: AUTHORIZING PAYMENT OF PREMIUMS AND FEES DUE IN THE AMOUNT OF

$423,275; AND PROVIDINGAN EFFECTIVEDATE
H.

Adopted/Resolution No. 2021-96 approving Work Authorization No. 1 (WA No. I) for P& S Paving,
Inc., 3701 Olson Drive, Daytona Beach, Florida, 32124 to perform mill and resurfacing services,
piggybacking offofVolusia County Contract 20-B-40JD for an amount not to exceed $323, 804. 50.
WorkAuthorizationNo. 1 includes milling and resurfacing of South Beach Street (southbound lanes
from Cedar to Bellevue Avenue and all lanes from Cedar Street to Orange Avenue), Cedar Street

(from US-1 to Beach Street and adjacentparking lots), and the BethunePoint ParkingLot. WANo. 1
is issued pursuant to the written Contract for P & S Paving, approved by Resolution No. 2020-193,
for as-neededmilling and resurfacingofcity streets. After field investigationswere completed, it was
determined that maintenance was needed for Cedar Street, and adjacent parking lots, Bethune Point

Parking Lot and South Beach Street. Heavy utilization of the roadway and parking lots have created
multiple vehicle hazards, including potholes and alligator cracking, and is in need of repairs. Milling
and resurfacing to a 1. 5" depth is needed to bring it back to a quality standard. A RESOLUTION
APPROVING WORK AUTHORIZATION NO. 1 UNDER THE WRITTEN AGREEMENT
APPROVED BY CITY RESOLUTION NO. 2020-193 WITH P& S PAVING, INC., FOR MILLING
AND RESURFACING OF SOUTH BEACH STREET, CEDAR STREET AND THE BETHUNE
POWT PARKING LOT, IN AN AMOUNT NOT TO EXCEED $323, 804. 50; AND PROVIDING
AN EFFECTIVE DATE.

I.

Adopted/Resolution No. 2021-97 approving the License Agreement for the Reserve at Strickland for
the use of portions of the right of way. This agreement is to allow applicant to construct median and
landscape improvements and to allow guest parking to back out into a public road. The agreement
details the improvements and the encroachments and the Owners liability. A RESOLUTION
APPROVING A LICENSE AGREEMENT WITH ADJ STRICKLAND LLC, AUTHORIZING
CERTAIN PRIVATE ENCROACHMENTS IN THE PUBLIC RIGHT-OF-WAY ASSOCIATED
WITH THE DEVELOPMENTOF THE RESERVE AT STRICKLAND PLANNED DISTRICT,
SUBJECT TO CONDITIONS, IN ACCORDANCE WITH § 6. 3. 1. OF THE LAND

DEVELOPMENTCODE; AUTHORIZING THE MAYOR AND CITY CLERK TO EXECUTE
THE LICENSE AGREEMENT; AND PROVIDING A^ EFFECTIVE DATE.

J.

Adopted/Resolution No. 2021-98 ratifying the emergency procurement from Barrow's Aluminum,
630 Oak Place, Port Orange, FL 32127 needed to assess, fabricate, and install new railings, ramps,
and stairs along the length of the Daytona Beach Boardwalk from damages caused by Hurricane
Matthew in the amount of $686, 000. Hurricane Matthew struck the City ofDaytona Beach in October

of2016. Barrow's Aluminum provided a proposal on March 3, 2017 to remove and replace 2, 764 feet
of railings, 4 ramps and 14 sets of hurricane damaged stairs along the boardwalk. The boardwalk
railings and access points to the beach were in a condition that was dangerous for use and needed
immediate attentionto ensurethe safety ofall citizensthat visited the boardwalk.The newaluminum
railings, ramps, and stairs were designed by Technical Services staff and fabricated and installed by
Barrows Aluminum. A RESOLUTION RATIFYING THE CITY MANAGER'S EMERGENCY
EXPENDITUREOF FUNDS IN THE AMOUNT OF $686,000 TO BARROW'S ALUMINUM
INC., TO ASSESS, FABRICATE AND INSTALL NEW RAILINGS, RAMPS, AND STAIRS
ALONG THE LENGTH OF THE CITY'S BOARDWALK; WAIVING COMPETITIVE

PROCUREMENT REQUIREMENTS DUE TO THE EMERGENCY AND OTHER PROVISIONS
OF THE PURCHASING CODE; AUTHORIZING THE CITY MANAGER TO EXECUTE ANY
DOCUMENTS NECESSARY; AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE.

K.

Adopted/Resolution No. 2021-99 accepting the public right of way easements being granted by
CRISP39-3 LLC. CR1SP39-3 LLC is requesting the City to accept Public Right of Way easements
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wheretwo newtraffic signal mast arm assemblieswere installed. The new mast arms are a part ofthe
completed public improvements associated with the Buc-ee's project. The easements are on property
owned by CRISP39-3 LLC that is located just outside of City right of way at the intersection of

Technology Boulevard and Gateway North Drive.

A RESOLUTION ACCEPTING PUBLIC

RIGHT-OF-WAY
EASEMENTS FOR TWO NEW TRAFFIC SIGNAL MAST ARM
ASSEMBLIES FROM CR1SP39-3, LLC OVER AND UNDER PROPERTY LOCATED ON THE
NORTHWESTAND NORTHEAST INTERSECTIONOF TECHNOLOGY BOULEVARDAND
GATEWAY NORTH DRIVE; DIRECTING THE CITY CLERK TO RECORD THE EASEMENT
IN THE VOLUS1A COUNTY PUBLIC RECORDS; AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE.

L.

Adopted/ResolutionNo. 2021-101 authorizingthe submissionofa FloridaInlandNavigationDistrict
(FIND) Grant application to partially cover the remaining construction cost of the Riverfront Park
Replacement Sewall with a current estimated remaining construction cost of $1, 163, 622. During
recent heavy rainfall events there have been multiple breaches in the sea wall. If more permanent
solutions are not implemented, the City risks the loss of the seawall and upland assets. Since this
project was set up as a multi-year grant with the Florida Inland Navigation District, the City may be
eligible for additional grant funding for construction activities. To date FIND(Project No. VO-DB20-133) hasprovided funding in the amount of $302,500 for construction as approved by Resolution
2020-91. A RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING SUBMISSION OF A GRANT APPLICATION TO
THE FLORIDA INLAND NAVIGATION DISTRICT (FIND) FOR FUNDS TO PARTIALLY
COVER FOR THE REMAINING CONSTRUCTION COST OF RIVERFRONT PARK
REPLACEMENT SEAWALL WITH A CURRENT ESTIMATED REMAINING COST OF
$1, 163, 622; AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE.

M.

Adopted/Resolution No. 2021-102 terminating the Amended Interlocal Agreement Creating the
EasternVolusiaRegional WaterAuthority (EVRWA).This request is to dissolve EVRWAsincethis
organization is no longer needed.

Resolution No. 07-61 adopted on February 7, 2007 approved a tri-party "Interlocal Agreement
Creating the Eastern Volusia Regional Water Authority" between the cities ofDaytona Beach, South
DaytonaandHolly Hill to createan organizationforthepurposeofsupporting,planning,development
and conservation of regional water resources. This organization was established to coordinate and
work cooperatively with the Water Authority of Volusia which was an organization with a similar
purpose for other regions ofVolusia County.

Resolution No. 12-33 adopted on February 15, 2012 approved the "Amended Interlocal Agreement
Creating the Eastern Volusia Regional Water Authority" which provided for the member cities to
develop water projects independent from EVRWA.

Duringthe September24, 2020 EVRWAboardmeetingthe Board ofDirectors madea determination
that the need for the EVRWAno longer existed since the WaterAuthority ofVolusiawas dissolved
and coordination between the two organizations is no longer required. Any remaining funds in the

EVRWA budget will be distributed among member cities proportionate to their past contributions.
The breakdown is as follows:

.
.

City of Daytona Beach 72%
City of South Daytona 14%

.

City of Holly Hill 14%

The fund balance as of August 31, 2020 is $39, 875. 93. A RESOLUTION APPROVING THE
DISSOLUTION OF THE EASTERN VOLUSIA REGIONAL WATER AUTHORITY AND THE
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TERMINATION OF AMENDED 1NTERLOCAL AGREEMENT CREATING THE EASTERN
VOLUSIA REGIONAL WATER AUTHORITY WITH THE CITY OF HOLLY HILL AND THE
CITY OF SOUTH DAYTONA; AUTHORIZING THE MAYOR AND CITY CLERK TO
EXECUTE THE TERMINATION AGREEMENT; AND PROVIDING WHEN THIS
RESOLUTIONSHALLTAKE EFFECT.

N.

Adopted/Resolution No. 2021-103 approving Change Order No. 1 to Contract No. 20173 with
PCEO, Inc. dba PC Construction, 193 Tilley Drive, South Burlington, VT 05403, in the amount of
$335, 421. 87. The purpose of this request is to procure long lead items to shorten the overall project

durationwhilealsorealizingtax savingsby procuringequipmentby means ofOwnerDirect Purchase
(ODP). Phase I (pre-construction services) of a Design-Build project was approved by City
Commission in September 2020. As part of the Phase I services, PC Construction, along with their

design engineer (Carollo Engineers) weretasked with identifying materials and equipment that have
long lead times. The goal of identifying long lead items wasto allow for procurement ofthese items
prior to moving to Phase II (Construction) in orderto shorten the overall project duration.
Thirty (30) valves and associated actuators, ranging in size from 18-inches to 24-inches were
identified as needing to be replaced and have a lead time of approximately 16-18 weeks. Procuring

these valves nowthrough the ODPprocess will allow for the construction scheduleto be reduced by
a minimum of 8-10 weeks. PC Construction solicited and received competitive pricing from three (3)
vendors who were identified to have valves and actuators that meet the required specification. Based

on the competitive pricing, McDade Waterworks, Inc. was found to have the lowest pricing at
$335, 421. 87. It should be noted that this change order does not represent an additional or unexpected

cost to the project and was included in the estimated total project cost of $5. 1M. Rather this cost is
partofthe GuaranteedMaximumPrice(GMP), however, in orderto facilitatetheprocurementprocess
due to long lead times, this change order is being issued as part of the Phase 1 services to add in the
costto purchasethe valves and actuatorsto the contractpriorto arrivingatthe GMP.Oncethis change
order is processed, a subsequent deductive change order will be used to allow the City to realize

$18,645 in tax savings associated with these valves and actuators. Additional long lead items have
been identified and subsequently an additional change order, similar to this one, is anticipated to be

brought before the City Commission in April 2021. A RESOLUTION APPROVING CHANGE
ORDER NO. 1 TO CONTRACT NO. 20173 WITH PCEO, INC., d/b/a PC CONSTRUCTION TO
PROCURE VALVES AND ACTUATORS RELATED TO THE RALPH BRENNAN WATER
TREATMENT PLANT GRAVITY FILTER UPGRADE DESIGN-BUILD PROJECT IN THE

AMOUNT OF $335,421.87 (FOR AN ADJUSTED CONTRACT PRICE OF $858,515.87);
AUTHORIZINGTHE CITY MANAGER AND CITY CLERK TO EXECUTE CHANGE ORDER
NO. 1; AND PROVIDmGAN EFFECTIVEDATE.

0.

Adopted/ResolutionNo. 2021-104 approvinga piggybackcontract usinga SeminoleCounty contract
with Hydromax USA LLC, 1 4301 FirstNationalBackParkway,Suite207, Omaha,NE68154for fire
hydrant and valve maintenance for the unit prices contained in the contract with the following
provisions:

.

The term of the contract will run through 12-14-2023 with two (2) - one (1) year renewal
options;

.
.

Authorize an initial expenditure not to exceed $300, 000 in FY2021; and
Authorize the City Manager to exercise the renewal options and expend such sums as
budgeted each year.
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The purpose ofthis project is to repair, perform maintenance,andtest an estimated2,450 fire hydrants
and 6, 500 valves owned and operated by the City ofDaytona Beach. This work is mandated under
State rules and regulations in order to ensure fire hydrants operate properly when needed to ensure

proper fire protection (FDEP 62-555 and 62-602, NFPA 633) and to be able to properly operate the
distribution system using valves. Routine maintenance, such as lubrication, rust removal and
repainting,etc., is requiredto ensureperformanceofthese life savingdevices. Operatinga fire hydrant
or performing maintenance on a fire hydrant improperly can cause damage to the infrastructure
(underground piping network), create pressure/flow losses, and/or cause a potential backflow
situation. Therefore, it is a requirement of the Florida Department of Environmental Regulation that
any work conducted on a public water system where water quantity or quality could be affected is
performed by a FDEP licensed distribution operator or state license underground contractor or
plumbing contractor.
The annual estimated cost to maintainthe total numberofhydrantsand valves withinthe City's service
area is $300, 000. This work will be an ongoing maintenance program and requested in the Utilities

Department's future annual operating budgets. The Seminole County contract hasbeen reviewed and
approved by the City's PurchasingDepartmentand Legal Departmentfor use by City Departments. A
RESOLUTION APPROVING AN AGREEMENT WITH HYDROMAX USA, LLC FOR
HYDRANT AND VALVE INSTALLATION, REPAIR, A^D MAINTENANCE SERVICES,
PIGGYBACKINGA SEM1NOLECOUNTY, FLORIDA CONTRACT, FOR A TERM ENDING

DECEMBER 14, 2023 WITH THE OPTION TO RENEW TWO ONE-YEAR TERMS;
AUTHORIZING THE MAYOR AND CITY CLERK TO EXECUTE THE AGREEMENT;
AUTHORIZING THE CITY MANAGER TO APPROVE AN EXPENDITURE IN THE AMOUNT
NOT TO EXCEED $300, 000 FOR FISCAL YEAR 2021; AUTHORIZING THE CITY MANAGER
TO RENEW THE AGREEMENTON THE CITY'S BEHALF SUBJECT TO BUDGETINGAND
APPROPRIATION; PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE.
p.

Adopted/Resolution No. 2021-105 approving a sole source purchase from Core and Main, 590
Ferguson Drive, Orlando,FL 32805 for Sensuswatermeter equipmentofvarious sizesin the amount
not to exceed $450,000 for FY2020/2021 on an as-needed basis.

The purpose of this request is to replenish water meter inventory to maintain pace with new single
familyhomeconstruction. TheLatitudesand Mosaicsubdivisionsarerequestingmultiple watermeter
installations per day. In addition, there are many other commercial and multi-family developments
thatwill requiremeter installationsbeforethe end ofthe fiscal year. In orderfor our waterdistribution
crews to keep up with these requests, water stores needs to increase the inventory of water meters.
The City's Utilities Department and Finance Department have standardized on Sensus water meters

throughoutthe City. Core & Main is the exclusive Authorized DistributorofSensus products for the
State of Florida and the City has exclusively used Sensus meters for the following reasons:
.
.

The City realizes economy of scale by stocking parts from one manufacturer.
The City reduces cost for training related to installation and repairing equipment from one
manufacturer.

.

Automatic meter reading equipment is standardized for Sensus water meters.

Sole source procurement is expressly authorized under Section 30-55 (b) where standardization is
likely to reduce financial investment or simplify administration. A RESOLUTION APPROVING
THE PURCHASE OF SENSUS WATER METER EQUIPMENT OF VARIOUS SIZES IN THE
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AMOUNT NOT TO EXCEED $450, 000 FOR FY 2020-2021 ON AN AS-NEEDED BASIS, FROM
CORE & MAIN LP, SOLE SOURCE PROVIDER; AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE.

Q.

Adopted/Resolution No. 2021-106 approving Work Authorization No. 3 under Contract No. 01182600 with Insituform Technologies, LLC, 17988Edison Avenue, Chesterfield, MO 63005 for curedin-place-pipe (CIPP) rehabilitation of 1 7, 568 linear feet (LF) of various sizes of sanitary sewer gravity
main in an amount not-to-exceed $623,968.71. CIPP rehabilitation provides the City with an
alternative to traditional open excavation reconstruction by structurally enhancing existing pipes with
a water tight internal lining while causing minimal or no surface disruption. City Commission adopted

Resolution 19-22 on February 6, 2019, approving a contract with Insituform Technologies, LLC, for
continuing CIPP rehabilitation services for a term of one year with four one-year renewal options.
The City elected to exercise two renewal options to have this service continued by Insituform

Technologies, LLC, through February 5, 2022.

A RESOLUTION APPROVING WORK

AUTHORIZATION NO. 3 UNDER CONTRACT NO. 0118-2600 WITH INSITUFORM
TECHNOLOGIES, LLC IN AN AMOUNT NOT TO EXCEED $623, 968. 71 FOR CURED-INPLACE-P1PE REHABILITATION OF SANITARY GRAVITY MAIN FOR VARIOUS
LOCATIONS OF THE CITY; AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE.

R.

Adopted/ResolutionNo. 2021-107 authorizingthe sole purchaseofnew, hand held mobile XL-185P
7/800MHZscan radios from Communications International, 10 Flagg Street, Daytona Beach, Florida
32114 in an amount not to exceed $37, 697. 50, for the purchase often (10) hand held radios. This

purchase will allow the agency to anticipate continued growth on the west end of the City with
necessary communications equipment with current technology established for Public Safety agency
radios by the Association of Public Communications Officials (A. P.C.O.). The purchase includes
radios, all hardware, programming and encryption necessary to immediately place the radios in service

to include P25 system phase 1 & 2; and a factory authorizedextensionofthe manufacturer'swarranty
to a three year warranty. The Volusia Sheriffs Office (VSO) is currently under contract with the City
of Daytona Beach to provide dispatch services for the Daytona Beach Police Department and
Communications International is the sole source of radios that are compatible with the VCO

communications systems.

A RESOLUTION APPROVING THE PURCHASE OF 10 NEW

HANDHELD RADIOS FROM COMMUNICATIONS INTERNATIONAL, INC., AS SOLE
SOURCE PROVIDER, FOR THE POLICE DEPARTMENT UNDER THE VOLUSIA
COUNTYW1DE800MHZ RADIO SYSTEM, IN AN AMOUNT NOT TO EXCEED $37,697.50;
AND PROVIDINGAN EFFECTIVEDATE.

S.

Adopted/ResolutionNo. 2021-108 approvinga contractwith HarrisSystemsUSA, Inc. 1 AntaresDr.
Suite 400 Ottawa, ON K2E-8C4, Canada to upgrade the City's Financial Management Systems in the
amount not to exceed $468, 359. The project will include a five year Master Software License,
Services, and Support Agreement, an accompanying Statement of Work (SOW), project fees, and five
years of hosting and maintenance. Breakdown of the costs:
.

New software licensing - $110, 139;

.

Softwareimplementation services - $203, 110;

.
.
.

Estimated custom software modifications contingency - $49, 970;
Estimated travel budget - $20, 820; and
Year 1 hosted support and maintenance fees - $84, 320.

Project objectives are to modernize/upgrade the City's financial software systems to Harris' public
sector software - CitySuite. This action is intended to increase efficiencies, maintain supported
software, increase system security and redundancy, and support compliance. This purchase is sole
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source, since it is an upgrade to the City's existing SBCIient payroll/HR/financial system, by the
provider ofSBClient, Harris Systems USA, Inc., the sole provider and licensor of the SBCIient and
CitySuite systems. This is a continuation of the recent upgrade of the utility billing software project.
A RESOLUTIONAPPROVINGAN AGREEMENTWITH HARRIS SYSTEMSUSA, INC., SOLE

SOURCE PROVIDER,TO UPGRADE THE CITY'S EXISTING FINANCIALMANAGEMENT
SYSTEMS, FOR AN INITIALTERM OF FIVE- YEARS; AUTHORIZINGTHE MAYOR AND
CITY CLERK TO EXECUTE THE MASTER SOFTWARE LICENSE, SERVICES, AND
SUPPORT AGREEMENT; AUTHORIZING AN EXPENDITURE NOT TO EXCEED $468, 359
FOR COSTS OF SOFTWARE LICENSING FEES, SERVICES, CONTINGENCIES, AND THE
FIRST YEAR OF HOSTED SUPPORT AND MAINTENANCE UNDER THE AGREEMENT;
AUTHORIZING THE CITY MANAGER TO MAKE EXPENDITURES FOR HOST AND
SUPPORT MAINTENANCE SERVICES UNDER THE AGREEMENT IN FUTURE FISCAL

YEARS; SUBJECT TO BUDGETING AND APPROPRIATION; AND PROVIDING AN
EFFECTIVEDATE.

It wasmoved by CommissionerTrager to dispensewiththereadingofthe Resolutionsonthe Consent
Agenda and to adopt the Resolutions. Seconded by Commissioner Reed. The motion passed 7-to-O
with the breakdown as follows:

Commissioner May

Yea

Commissioner Cantu

Yea

Commissioner Henry

Yea

Commissioner Reed

Yea

Commissioner Trager
Yea
Commissioner Delgado Yea
Mayor Henry
Yea
9.

PUBLIC HEARINGS

A.

No Public Hearings.

10.

ADMINISTRATIVEHEARP^GS

A.

Passed/Ordinance

establishing the Tomoka North Community Development District (CDD),

generally located east of 1-95, north of LPGA Boulevard and west of Williamson Boulevard and
comprises approximately \16. 6+1- acres of land. Applicant: Mark Watts, Esq., Cobb Cole, on behalf
of Crisp39-3 LLC. City Clerk LaMagna read the Ordinance on first reading by title only. AN
ORDINANCE GRANTING THE PETITION OF CRISP-39-3, LLC, FOR ESTABLISHMENT OF
A COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT; CREATING AND ESTABLISHING THE
TOMOKA NORTH COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT; PROVIDING FOR NAME,
POWERS, AND DUTIES; PROVIDING DESCRIPTION AND BOUNDARIES; PROVIDING
INITIAL MEMBERS OF BOARD OF SUPERVISORS; PROVIDING SEVERABILITY; AND AN
EFFECTIVEDATE.
No Comments.

It was moved by Commissioner May to pass the Ordinance on first reading.
Commissioner May. The Ordinance passed 7-to-O with the breakdown as follows:
Commissioner May

Yea

Commissioner Cantu

Yea

Commissioner Henry

Yea
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Commissioner Reed

Yea

Commissioner Trager
Yea
Commissioner Delgado Yea
Mayor Henry
Yea
B.

Passed/Ordinance to rezone 0. 9+/- acre of property bounded by South Grandview Avenue (to the
east), Goodall Avenue (to the north), and Braddock Avenue (to the south) from Planned Development-

Redevelopment (PD-RD) to Planned Development-Redevelopment (PD-RD) for the Daytona
Beachside Villas to allow for the development of a 17-lot townhome subdivision and associated site

improvements. This request also includesthe preliminary plat forthe replat ofthe DaytonaBeachside
Villas Subdivision. Applicant: Corey D. Brown, Storch Law Firm, on behalf of AJ Grand LLC. City
Clerk LaMagna read the Ordinance on first reading by title only. AN ORDINANCE AMENDING
THE ZONINGMAP OF THE LAND DEVELOPMENTCODETO REZONEAPPROXIMATELY
0. 9 ACRES OF PROPERTY GENERALLY LOCATED WEST OF SOUTH GRANDVIEW
AVENUE BETWEEN GOODALL AVENUE AND BRADDOCK AVENUE, FROM PD-RD

(PLANNEDDEVELOPMENT-REDEVELOPMENT)TO PD-RD (PLANNEDDEVELOPMENTREDEVELOPMENT); APPROVING THE DAYTONA BEACHS1DE VILLAS PLANNED
DISTRICT AGREEMENT, TO ALLOW DEVELOPMENT OF THE PROPERTY AS A

TOWNHOME SUBDIVISION,SUBJECT TO CERTAIN CONDITIONS;AUTHORIZINGTHE
MAYOR AND CITY CLERK TO EXECUTE THE AGREEMENT; APPROVING THE
PRELIMINARYPLATFORTHE PROPERTY;REPEALINGALL ORDINANCESOR PARTS OF
ORDINANCES IN CONFLICT HEREWITH; AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE.
No Comments.

It was moved by Commissioner Trager to pass the Ordinance on first reading.
Commissioner Henry. The Ordinance passed 7-to-O with the breakdown as follows:
Commissioner May

Yea

Commissioner Cantu

Yea

Commissioner Henry

Yea

Commissioner Reed

Yea

Seconded by

Commissioner Trager
Yea
Commissioner Delgado Yea
Mayor Henry
Yea
c.

Passed/Ordinance amending Article 5. Section 5.2.B of the Land Development Code (LDC), to
amend use specific standards for "Institutional: Day Care Uses, " "Industrial: Manufacturing and
Production Uses" and "Industrial: Warehousing and Freight Movement uses. " City Clerk LaMagna

read the Ordinance on first reading by title only. AN ORDINANCEAMENDING § 5.2. B OF
ARTICLE 5 OF THE LAND DEVELOPMENT CODE, TO AMEND USE-SPECIFIC
STANDARDS
FOR
"INSTITUTIONAL:
DAY
CARE
USES, "
"INDUSTRIAL:
MANUFACTURING AND PRODUCTION USES, " AND "INDUSTRIAL: WAREHOUSING AND
FREIGHT MOVEMENT USES"; REPEALING ALL ORDINANCES OR PARTS OF
ORDINANCES IN CONFLICT HEREWITH; AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE.
No Comments.

It was moved by Commissioner Henry to pass the Ordinance on first reading.
Commissioner Reed. The Ordinance passed 7-to-O with the breakdown as follows:
Commissioner May

Yea
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Commissioner Cantu

Yea

Commissioner Henry

Yea

Commissioner Reed

Yea

Commissioner Trager
Yea
Commissioner Delgado Yea
Mayor Henry
Yea

D.

Passed/Ordinance approving a request to rezone 76. 1± acres of land generally located on the west
side ofNorth Williamson Boulevard, 1, 800± feet north ofLPGA Boulevard, from "VolusiaCounty"
Urban Single-Family Residential (R-2) zoning to Planned Development - General (PD-G), to allow

for the development of a Outpatient Clinic for the Department of Veterans Affairs and/or other
commercial and medical uses. Applicant: Abdull Alkadry, Harris Civil Engineers, LLC.,on behalfof
CarnegieManagementand DevelopmentCorporation, andthe School Board ofVolusiaCounty. City
Clerk LaMagna read the Ordinance on first reading by title only. AN ORDINANCE AMENDING
THE ZONING MAP OF THE LAND DEVELOPMENTCODE TO REZONE 76. 1± ACRES OF
PROPERTY GENERALLY LOCATED ON THE WEST SIDE OF NORTH WILLIAMSON
BOULEVARD, APPROXIMATELY 1, 800 FEET NORTH OF LPGA BOULEVARD, FROM

VOLUSIA COUTSTY R-2 (URBAN SINGLE-FAMILY RESIDENTIAL) ZONING TO PD-G
(PLANNED DEVELOPMENT-GENERAL);APPROVING THE DAYTONA BEACH VA OPC
PLANNED DISTRICT AGREEMENT, AUTHORIZING DEVELOPMENT OF THE PROPERTY
WITH AN OUTPATIENT CLINIC FOR THE DEPARTMENT OF VETERANS AFFAIRS
AND/OR OTHER COMMERCIAL AND MEDICAL USES, SUBJECT TO CERTAIN

CONDITIONS; AUTHORIZING THE MAYOR AND CITY CLERK TO EXECUTE THE
AGREEMENT; REPEALING ALL ORDINANCES OR PARTS OF ORDINANCES IN CONFLICT
HEREWITH; AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE.
No Comments.

It was moved by Commissioner Trager to pass the Ordinance on first reading. Seconded by
Commissioner Delgado. The Ordinance passed 7-to-O with the breakdown as follows:
Commissioner May

Yea

Commissioner Cantu

Yea

Commissioner Henry

Yea

Commissioner Reed

Yea

Commissioner Trager

Yea

Commissioner Delgado Yea
Mayor Henry
Yea
E.

Failed/Ordinance amending the Citizen's Police Review Board Ordinance to include proposed

languagefor, (1) a requirement that members not have personal interests, financial or otherwise,that
conflict with their board duties, and (2) clarifying that the board does not have independent
investigative authority, and must rely on the completed Internal Investigation file in making decisions.

City Clerk LaMagna read the Ordinance on first reading by title only. AN ORDINANCE
AMENDING, CHAPTER 58, ARTICLE V, CITY CODE REGARDING THE CITIZENS' POLICE
REVIEW BOARD; AMENDING SECTION 58-200 ENTITLED "ESTABLISHMENT, INTENT,
COMPOSITION, TERM; MEETINGS", TO INCLUDE A REQUIREMENT THAT BOARD
MEMBERS SHALL NOT HAVE PERSONAL INTERESTS, THAT CONFLICT WITH BOARD
DUTIES; AMENDING SECTION 58-201 ENTITLED "DISCIPLINARY REVIEWS" TO
CLARIFY THAT THE BOARD DOES NOT HAVE INDEPENDENT INVESTIGATIVE
AUTHORITY, AND MUST RELY ON THE COMPLETEDINTERNALINVESTIGATIONFILE

03-17-21
IN MAKING DECISIONS; REPEALING ALL ORDINANCES OR PARTS OF ORDINANCES IN
CONFLICT HEREWITH; AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE.
Commissioner Trager stated it says no member of the board shall hold or have a contractual
relationship that will cause a continuing or frequently recurring conflict between his or her private
interest in the performance of his or her public duties. She asked couldn't they just recuse themselves

if something came up ratherthan forbiddingthem to be a member ofthe board.
Commissioner Cantu stated the Florida Statute 112.311 conflicting of employment contractual
relationship's exact words says, no member of the board shall have or hold any employment or
contractual relationship that will create a continued or frequently briefed recurring conflict between
his and her private interest and performance of his or her public duties as a member of the board or
that would impede the full faithful discharge of those public duties.
Commissioner Trager stated they all have conflicts at one time or another with their duties at the City
and they just recuse themselves.
CommissionerCantu stated they should be ableto find their candidatesin compliance with the Florida
State Statute and be the most qualified.
Commissioner May stated it just looks like they're trying to hold the boards to a higher standard.
Commissioner Cantu stated correct.

Mayor Henry asked what higher standard.
Commissioner May replied higher than what they have now, and she really likes the idea that the
boards don't have to have any vested interest ofwhat's going on financially in the City as their making
decisions. She stated they have some boards where people may have an interest in certain things and
it sometimes impacts judgement in the decision-making process. She stated the City Commission has
tried to keep everything very separate and very public and, on the board, it's the same standard. She
asked do they have to vet their finances on the Planning Board.

Robert Jagger,City Attorney answeredthere's no requirement for vetting financial interest.
Commissioner May stated she likes the way the Police Review Board went, the quality and character
ofthe people on the board but doesn't have a problem raising the standards for the boards themselves.
Commissioner Cantu stated she checked out other police advisory boards and they state the State
Chapter as well, which protects the City just the same.
Mayor Henry stated by having that statement in there.
Commissioner Cantu replied correct.
Mayor Henry stated basically the statement says a person wouldn't consistently have a vested interest
in their outcomes ofthat boardsdecision andthat's the only time that could literally not happen, unless
they were involved in the case the board was deciding on. He stated if they had a client in that case
then they would naturally recuse themselves so the statement itself isn't a problem if it's a state statute.
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He didn't think it should change the decisions or cause them to enter into a reason to change those
that they've already approved unless he's wrong. He asked do they think that would be the case.

Mr. Jaggerstated that example would be accurate and the example from his mind would be a person
who's selling tactical equipment and would have vested interest on a reoccurring basis suggesting the
police retain more and more equipment. He stated that's a conflict in mind that would come as an

example. He stated if there's an actual voting conflict or private benefit of that member, then they
have a duty to abstain from voting. He stated regardless if they adopt that measure, they will always

havethe ability to remove members from the board they serve at the City Commissioners pleasure.
Commissioner Delgado asked how will it be executed or how would it be put into play and is it just
the board members themselves that decidethere's a particular employment ofcontractual relationship

that's causinga problem, or would it be a criteriathatplacesthem on the board. He asked would they
be required a disclosure. He doesn't understand how it will be implemented or whatthe proposal is
and how it will be executed or how people will have to disclose their holdings, relationships and then

decide if they can be appointed. He stated that's more problematic and doesn't think any local
government doesthat in their positions, do they.
Mr. Jaggerstated they don't have a specific vetting processthey're aware of. He stated they did the
criminal background checks which was a requirement but beyond that, no one produces their financial
records or existing contract with regard to conflicts.
James V. Chisholm, City Manager stated there is a requirement for some committee and board

members as well as employees that get vetted to a certain degree but if they're in violation of it then
they would not approve.
Mr. Jagger stated there is some financial disclosure.
Letitia LaMagna, City Clerk stated there's a Form 1 Financial Disclosure and the City Commission
does it as well as some employees and the planning board.

Mr. Jaggerstated it's to indicatewhattheir employment is and property they own.
Commissioner Henry asked if the languagethey already have is the same or how does it changethe
language they already have for that board.

Mr. Jaggerstated for that particularboard, they serve at the City Commissioners pleasure and it does
not add or eliminate their ability to remove anyone from the board.
Mayor Henry asked is that portion of the statement agreeable and as long as it doesn't compel them

to take anyone offthe board,that's on the board becausehe's happywith those people based on what
was heard from them.

Commissioner Henry asked how would they go about determining it, would they be subject to more
financial disclosure and how would it be implemented.
Commissioner Cantu stated it's more of a state statute protecting the City more and if anyone has an
interest in a case then they should excuse themselves.
Commissioner Henry asked is that already in the current language they already have.
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Mr. Jagger answered in the Ordinance for the Citizen's Police Review Board, it states that the board
members are at their pleasure so they can be removed at anytime with or without cause.
Mayor Henry stated if someone would have it, they wouldn't necessarily know it. He stated they
didn't state it.

Commissioner May asked do they have to disclose if they believe in their own conscious that
something could come up.

Mr. Jagger stated if a member felt they had conflict then they are bound to remove themselves from
the board. He stated that's state lawbut it's a duty ofthe boardmember. He stated it would add some
additionalguidanceto the Commissionfor removal ofthat boardmemberwhichwouldbethe purpose
of that section.

Commissioner Cantu stated the second part is to clarify the board doesn't have an independent

investigation authority and must rely on the completed internal investigation file, receive as well, and
cannot interview a City employee. She stated that's a part of Florida Statute 112. 6.

Mayor Henry statedthat's already stated in the Ordinanceso it's a redundance.
Commissioner Cantu stated its for extra protection and relates back to the Florida Statue 1 12. 6.

Mr. Jaggerstated he's not awareof it being verbatim languagebut would have to review that section
to determine it and did not draft it based on that statute.

Commissioner Cantu asked did he review it on the first part.

Mr. Jagger replied yes, the first section is verbatim from the code of ethics, but the second section
wasn't lifted from the Florida Statute.

Commissioner Cantu statedthe languageto the second part is already in the Ordinance.
Mr. Jagger replied it's in there but stated another way so the section leading up to that proposed
additions say, the investigation is limited to the I.A. file andthat additional section would addto that
by sayingthey cannotconduct an independentinvestigation.
Mayor Henry stated it's limited to the l.A. file and he thinks its unnecessaryredundantlanguage. He
supports the first one but findsthe second not relevant.
Mr. Jagger stated as a precaution, it's only first reading before anyone makes a final decision and
there's no need to go through the public hearing process.

Mayor Henry stated they have a motion and second to comeback, add the first one and eliminate the
second one because it's already there.
Commissioner Delgado asked if the decision is to leave things status quo then do they need to bring
it back for a second reading.

Mr. Jaggerstated they could terminate it tonight because it's not like a quasi-judicial hearing but if
the consensus is to move it forward then they should have public comment before making a final vote.
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Commissioner Delgadothanked Mr. jagger and stated hejust wantedto understand it.
Mayor Henry stated it doesn't matter and they can do it tonight but if they're uncomfortable with it
then...

Commissioner Trager stated it's not necessary.

CommissionerDelgadostatednordo I andthinks it's inherentto whatwasalreadydrafted intherules.
He stated if it's already in the statute there's no need to recite it again so there's no need to change.
Commissioner May stated she appreciates as a general rule, they're trying to be more precise in the
languagemoving forward and beingaccurate on whatthey intend to do on their various boards.
Mr. Jagger stated if there would be a motion not to move forward then they should take public
comments beforethe final decision. He stated in orderto adoptthe Ordinancethere would haveto be
two readingsbut in order to kill it, it can be donetonight after public hearings.
Mayor Henry stated he didn't feel it wasnecessarybut would haveto hearfrom others.
Commissioner Henry stated its redundant language.
Commissioner Reed stated she concurred with her colleagues on the redundancy.

Mr. Jagger stated they have a motion to approve and will take public comments. He stated if it moves
forward then they'll havethe secondmeeting for formal approval but if it doesn'tpass then that'll be
the end of it.

CommissionerDelgadoaskedwhatpart ofthe statute was it taken from.
Commissioner Cantu replied it was taken from FL Statute 112. 311.
Commissioner Delgado asked that's the second part.
Commissioner Cantu stated yes.
John Nicholson, 413 North Grandview Avenue, Daytona Beach stated it's understood in the
Ordinance, but it doesn't hurt to clarify it.

Fredrick Brown, 1508 Crescent Ridge Road, Daytona Beach stated his agreeance for Commissioner
Cantu bringing it up and would like to see it move forward.
Ms. LaMagna stated that there's no other speakers for this item.

Mayor Henry stated they have a motion and a second. He stated they'll take a roll call vote.
Ms. LaMagnadid a roll call vote.
Commissioner Cantu stated that she would like to have a discussion regarding the Police Advisory

Board. She stated on March 3rd, they approved the board members for the Police Advisory Board.
She stated when they approved the appointees at that time, she wasn't aware or have enough
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information on a certain candidate on that board and she's assuming some ofthe Commissioners didn't
have this information also. She stated her understanding is that certain board member had previous

litigations with the City ofDaytona Beach. She stated as attorneys that's theirjob and she understand
that, however, after she made her vote, she was aware that one of the appointees has five lawsuits

right now with the City of Daytona Beach and what concerns her is one of them is with the Police
Department. She stated that's a conflict of interest to have someone on Police Advisory Board that
has cases againstthe City.

Commissioner Delgado responded, as an attorney, they are subject to strict rules of conduct and if
they had an actual conflict of interest, that would be subject to a bar grievance. He stated that's a
concern that he has had as a City Commissioner and that's why he can't take certain cases because
there's either ethical conflicts or Florida bar conflicts. If there's a specific case, then he thought that
would be something that either Ted Doran or John Rothstein or whoever the other attorneys are on
there would have to be concerned with; however, he knows that Mr. Rothstein has sued the City for

slip and falls and automobile accidents. He stated his understandingfrom whatCommissionerCantu
just brought up in the clarification is that they're going to be limited to specific cases that they're
investigating and the internal investigation files in those cases, so unless they have a lawsuit on that
actual case, whichwould be a pretty obviousconflict. He stated that he doesn'tnecessarilythink that
just because someone is suing the City on behalfof a citizen that automatically makes them ineligible
to serve on the board or would mean that they're not fit to, otherwise discharge their duties. He stated

if they have a client who has an internal affairs complaint and they would be sitting on that review
board, that would be a clear conflict of interests and he doesn't think any attorney would think

otherwise, they would run a risk ofbeing grieved for the bar or having sanctions for that, but unless
that's the case, he doesn't think it's a problem in and of itselfjust because they're representing a client

whohas a disagreementwiththe City on something. He statedthat's his position andthat heroutinely
defendspeoplewhoarearrestedbytheDaytonaBeachPoliceofficersandthatdoesn'tcreatea conflict
for him of discharginghis duties as a Commissioner. It must be limited to the facts oftheir case and
the litigation. He stated as Commissioner Cantu pointed out, ifthey're going to be given a very limited
role in what they can and can't do, he can't imagine that it would be a problem.
Commissioner Cantu stated that she's not trying to be rude or combative, but she thinks they need to

take these positions more serious. She stated it's a conflict of interest when they have someone that
they appointed to the board that is suing the City and has five cases against the City. She stated that
money is coming out ofthe taxpayer's money, not their money. She stated that she's not trying to be
combative, but she doesn't believe that they should have someone on a board that has five active cases

and one is with the Police Department. She stated that she should have been awareofthis before she
made a vote and she didn't know why she wasn't aware of this because it was her understanding that
he had lawsuits litigations with the City and she understood that if he had prior lawsuits, because that's

what an attorney does and that's how they make a living. However, to put someone on a board that
has five active lawsuits, that's a conflict of interest for the City ofDaytona Beach.

Commissioner Trager stated if he has five cases and only one concerns police, if that's correct then
he can easily recuse himselffrom that case.
Commissioner Cantu stated it's not proper for someone who is suing the City to serve on a board. She
stated that's her opinion.
Commissioner Trager stated yes (inaudible).
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Commissioner Delgado stated he appointed John Rothstein. He stated that he took that seriously and
that he has known Mr. Rothstein for a long time as he's perfectly qualified to be someone who sits in
judgment of whether they're doing a good job or not. He stated that he doesn't want someone who
wouldjust rubberstamp it. He stated that he knowsthat Mr. Rothstein would vote his conscienceand
do whathethinks is right, regardless ofthe pressure for or againsthim in any situation. He stated that
Mr. Rothstein takes cases that are unpopular and represents a segment ofthe population that otherwise
wouldn't have access to court. He stated he was awarethat he had sued the City, however, he doesn't

think it disqualifies someone from serving the City just because they're critical ofthe City, or in fact,
they represent a client who is critical ofthe City or has a conflict with the City. It's not their conflict;
it's their client's conflict. He stated that he doesn't necessarily agree with that proposition to disqualify
him, but if the rest of the Commission feels that it's a problem, they could deal with this situation.
Commissioner Cantu stated she called the Florida Barto ask to make sure that she was understanding

correctly ifthatwould be a conflict of interest andthey told herthatthey believe it could be a conflict
of interest, notjust forthe City, but also for hisclient. Shestatedthat's her opinion as shedoesn'tfeel
like she would want someone on the board that's suing the City. She stated that she has all the case
numbers and she's not exactly sure what the cases is about with the police. She asked Mr. Jagger to
give a brief about the police case.

Mr. Jagger responded yes; he briefly spoke about the basics ofthe law. He stated that he believes the
four cases are slip and fall type suits and the fifth case that involves the police department is a false
arrest case.

Commissioner Cantu stated that's her opinion as she feels that she should have known and had this
information before appointment. She stated that she believes commissioners should have had this
infonnationbeforethey settled on someone, becauseshewentbackand listenedto thetape afterwards
andwhenhe wasspeakingto the Commission, henever mentioned once that he had an active lawsuit
with the City.

MayorHenry asked if anyone else has an opinionon this issue.
CommissionerTragerstatedthathe couldalwaysrecusehimselfwhenthatcasecameup.Nobigdeal.
Commissioner Cantu responded that she agrees with Commissioner Trager. She stated he could do
that, but the problem is that he has lawsuits with the City. She stated why would they as
Commissioners put someone on a boardthat hasactive lawsuits.
Commissioner Trager stated it actually comes down to one.
Commissioner Cantu stated he has five cases, one is with the police, but he's suing the City. She stated
that she feels they should have had more information before they voted, because there's no way she
would have voted for it.

Commissioner Trager stated there's only one case in conflict that would be with the Police
Department. The other cases are not with the Police Department.
Commissioner Cantu stated they should be able to somehow to take another vote on that appointee.

She asked the City Attorney if he can tell them how they could do that since they didn't have all
information before they voted.
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Mr. Jagger stated the way in which they'd accomplish that would be a motion to remove Mr. Rothstein
from the Board, it would have to be seconded, public comments, and then a vote by the Commission.
Mayor Henry asked if they could resend and go back on their vote.
Mr. Jagger responded that they wouldn't resend it at this point. He stated that they would have to
remove Mr. Rothstein from the Board.

Commissioner Reed stated that she has a problem with this. She stated that she agrees to some degree
on this, but she doesn't know how the Chief stands on this, however, they decided, and they knew that
Mr. Rothstein has sued the City before. She stated as a professional justice which Commissioner

Delgadostatedthatthis manhasa commitment to the StateBarto be ofgood characterwhen it comes
to representing himselfin any matter. She stated as it was stated by the attorney earlier, that if they
were to find that they were displeased with him, they can remove him from the board. She stated they
haven't even given him an opportunity. She stated if they have everybody around the table, thinking

the same way that they don't have that diversity in thought when it comes to making a decision, and
this gentleman has executed his right as an attorney to sue. She stated as he seen cases before, he's
going to bring some experience to the board. However, if he does not uphold his end ofthe bargain
regarding being a respectable Citizen on this board, then they have the right to remove him, but they
just put him on that board. She stated if Commissioner Cantu wants to blame the stafffor not giving
them everything, that's something totally different, she is not prepared to take someone off a board
that they just decided on. She stated they need to be prepared to stand by their word. She stated they
should have asked more questions and then come back and decide if they want to take him offbecause
they found out more information which they should have found out more information in the beginning,
just like with all the research that's being done on other issues. She stated it's not fair to him.
Commissioner Cantu responded it's not fair to the Citizens of Daytona Beach. She stated that she

knows that she didn't do her due diligence, but she doesn't feel it's fair to the Citizens that they're
putting someone on the boardthat is suingthe City, wheredoesthat money come from when he sues
the City; it's not coming out of their personal pockets, however, it's coming out of the Citizens. She
stated she was told that he had prior lawsuits and she understands that's attorneys' job, however, to
find out later that there are five active lawsuits.

Commissioner Reed responded that they've heard Commissioner Cantu and understand.

Mayor Henry stated so he has sued the City in the past, is now suing the City and now he's on the
Board. He askedCommissionerCantu if hewereto suethe City in the future, would that have changed
her opinion and her thought that he shouldn't be on the Board.

CommissionerCantu respondedno but whatshethinks nowwith him havingfive lawsuits and one is
with the Police Department, it's a conflict of interest. She stated being on the board and with some of
the State Statues, that's one reason she wanted that language in there as stated in Fl Statutes so that he
wouldn't be able to sue the Police Department and be on the Citizens Board because it's a conflict of
interest. She stated when she called the Florida Bar, they couldn't give her everything over the phone,
however, they sent her some information. She stated they could see a conflict of interest, not only with
the City, but with any of his clients.

Mayor Henry stated to sue a municipality is not a crime, there's nothing illegal or unethical or wrong
with that. To be an attorney is not a crime; if that's not a crime, how that is a conflict of interest in
something that's not relevant to the duties that he's discharging at a given time as a member of this
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board. The only job that he has is to review decisions that have already been made by the City Police
Department and the Florida Department of Law Enforcement in conjunction with six or seven other
people. He stated the Board member job is to decide if what they've decided, was a good decision. If
that is not related to that decision, if all those suits are not related to that file that he's given, then there
is no conflict becausethese two things are separate. He stated suing the City with five cases that have

nothingto do with this file, but if it has somethingto do with this file, then it becomes a conflict. He
stated he doesn't see how this is a conflict. The most important role that any person can have in any
Democracy is not to be a teacher, a nurse, a policeman or a firefighter, it is to be a citizen and a good
citizen at that. He stated the highest and greatest duty that they all have is the duty of serving onjury's
in a democracy because they can take someone's freedom away. He stated a portion of being a good
citizen is to be able to serve and to make decisions that are free of bias and influence, not because

someone serves as a lawyer in his private life should not preclude him from participating on a board
that makes a decision that has nothing to do with these other things and if it has something to do with
that other stuff, a part of his citizenship says that these two now have a problem and he recuses himself
as they do in the meeting here. He stated this person is held to a simitar standard. He stated that he
understands that CommissionerCantu didn't have the information and he wishes if she could somehow

take her vote back, but unfortunately, unless they agree to do that, and he doesn't see anyone agreeing
to take Mr. Rothstein off the board based on that. He respects that Commissioner Cantu didn't know
that he had these suits, becausehe knows a lot of people who feel that lawyers shouldn't sue the City,
however, that's a part of the society and they need lawyers and they have a good one here that he

appreciates. He stated there's a lot of people who appreciate Mr. Rothstein in his private work and
because of that, and because of his presentation to the Commission, he trusts him at this particular
moment to be able to make a fair decision as it relates to this Review Board. He stated that he's not

going to change his vote. He stated that he wishes for Commissioner Cantu that if there was a way
that she could do that, however, he doesn't see that other members are willing to take him off the
board.

Commissioner Cantu stated that's a platitude, not reality. She stated that's a political search not
looking out for the taxpayers; it's a conflict of interest. She stated that Mr. Rothstein is suing the City
and the taxpayers are paying. She stated that she heard everyone's decision, and this is how she feels
and she's going to standby her opinion.
Commissioner May stated after their last meeting, she thought about how they picked some people
who had fantastic backgrounds. She was impressed with it. However, she had to look at the other side.
She wanted somebody who was an activist to be on that board. She stated sometimes they need a

person whojust says that he doesn't believe in this and that they have to look at it differently. She
stated she has no problem with Mr. Rothstein and that she appreciates the language change and the
precision, but it's very hard to separate what in the mind and training to say that he's not going to be
that person. She stated that she wants him to bring some of that discerning nature to this. She stated
that she wanted him to ask if this the best or the right way to do it and suggests different ways based
on his experience. She stated that they have a fantastic board and she's missing that voice. She stated
from that perspective she has no problem with Mr. Rothstein being there.
Mayor Henry stated they have no further events of this argument and that their platitudes are closed
at this time.
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It was moved by Commissioner Cantu to pass the Ordinance on first reading.
Commissioner May. The Ordinance failed 3-to-4 with the breakdown as follows:

Commissioner Cantu

Yea
Yea

Commissioner Henry

Nay

Commissioner Reed

Nay
Nay

Commissioner May

Commissioner Trager
Commissioner Delgado
Mayor Henry
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Seconded by

Nay
Yea

COMMISSIONCOMMENTS
Commissioner May stated she really appreciates the fact that they are taking a look at their boards and

beingdiscerningwiththeirboards,andthey are sayingthey wantjust to becareful in howthey process
their boards and that they're looking for accurate information. She stated what she doesn't agree with
is that she is not a private investigator, herjob is not Google search, this is not what she want to do is

hire her own private investigator to research everything, she trust staff to give her accurate
information. She stated that's what she asked for and she believe that's what she gets. She stated
Windsor Maley had vaccinations today, and she is happy to say that 90 residents were vaccinated, she

wasvery happy with the turnout, residents are extremely happy. She stated Central Baptist, which is
also in Zone 3, as is Windsor Maley, they were also producing vaccinations and she has also been in
contact with Westminster, also in Zone 3 and they are also on the list for vaccinations. She stated the

seniors in Zone 3 are doingwell and they're quite happy with it. She statedregardingBike Week,this
has come up several times and she would like to know howthe Commission feels about a review of
the Bike Week Master Plan and if they think it's time for a review. She stated she has been on the
Commission almost three years and they have discussed this almost every year and she would like to
know when was the last time they did a review because times and needs have changed, situations

change and COVIDchanged a lot of things. She stated she had some positive comments and some
negative comments aboutthe event. She stated from what she has heard, there were many people in
town, the economic flow also expanded into South Daytona and Daytona Beach Shores and
throughoutVolusiaCounty. Sheasked ifthey could please schedulea review soonerratherthan later,
because Biketoberfest is coming up and none of them likes problems. She stated the residents are

trying to do business and they are running into roadblocks; they can clean up the language and she
feels now is the time to do this. She asked Mayor Henry what's involved in setting this up.

MayorHenry askedthe City Managerwhat's involved in the review.
James Chisholm, City Manager replied they would have to go back and see how it was adopted in the
content of what was put together and then the process itself is a unique process that was developed by

the City. He stated the Chamberreviews the applications and they provide recommendations to the
City Commission, and then when it gets to the City Commission,they askquestion abouteachofthe
applicants that want to participate in that program. He stated the process was put in place by the
Chamber because it's a money-making opportunity for them, and they agreed to vet the applications
and bring them back to us. He stated once they get it from the Chamber, they act on it and any adverse
action that comes up should get an appeal process, is that correct Mr. Jagger.
Mr. Jagger stated he believe it goes to the Special Magistrate Management.
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Mr. Chisholm stated we have had some come back to us, but the process was developed this way so

that we didn't get tied up in long meetings with each applicant duringthat process, it wasto expedite
the process once approved. He stated the review that they would do would be a review of the actual
authorizationsthey're givingthem to participate in and those conditionsthat would be established.
Commissioner May stated part of her issue is this possibly and she was not sure if Captain Lee wants
to address this, but she doesn't like creating undue work for the employees of the City. She stated

whenthings come up that possibly could have been addressedat an earliertime in an earlier process,
then at the 11th hour, it's broughtto the City and then it falls on them to fix an issue at a really poor
time. She stated things like that disturb her because she is disrupting the business function of a
businessperson, the City Employee, the City Staffand the Police Department, and everybody now
gets involved andthen she gets phone calls. She stated if they could somehowfigure out a wayto get
as much information completed from the Chamber,who sheworks well with, ifthey couldjust figure
out a way that all those little boxes could be checked and when people come to the City to get their
permitting, it's a done deal as opposed to little bits and pieces. She stated because so far, they've had
a numberofpeople come to the Commissionrequestingthingsthat could havemaybebeen addressed
in a better process.
Mr. Chisholm stated in reality, those that we got this year that came in late, we had a lot of unusual

occurrences of people either changing property, or whatever, and coming in late. They didn't get
through and they didn't go through the vetting process. He stated whatthey should have done was to
say you missed it, you can come backnextyearwhen it comes in, but we actually worked with those
applicants to get them in the process; that's more of trying to make everything successful. He stated
he didn't think it was trying to burden anyone, it was really trying to be sure that our process was not

only fair, but we gave some an opportunity that we didn't haveto.
Commissioner May stated that she agrees with Mr. Chisholm, last yearjust as an example, we had
people come up discussing paved and unpaved parking lots and the pave and unpaved parking lots
took one or two sessions to have that conversation. She stated there were people that said that they'd
been in the Master Plan and they weren't in the Master Plan they'd been over looked from the Master

Plan, all ofthese little details, we are talking ourselves out of a review, and it'sjust a matter ofjust
cleaning it up.
Mayor Henry stated no, you were talking us out of a review.
Commissioner May stated she was for a minute, but everything is okay, she feels it's time.
Mr. Chisholm stated a long time.
Commissioner May asked approximately how long had it been.

Mr. Chisholm stated probably about 7 or 8 years ago, it was done after he got here.
Commissioner May asked the Mayor for his thoughts about it becausethey've had this conversation
before as a Commission and they haven't done it.

Mayor Henry stated he concurs that it's time to do that, and hethought Commissioner May wastalking
them out of a review.
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Commissioner May stated that she is not, it's the same as to Mr. Chisholm, she was worried, and she
didn't like being worried. She stated on Friday, she would like to invite them all to something. She
and Commissioner Delgado share a concern on Seabreeze as does Mayor Henry and there is an event
at the Plaza Resort Hotel from five o'clock to seven o'clock. She stated she hopes that as many people
come as possible and give some feedback and concerns as well as ways to help that entire beach side
area. She stated, it's not just about Seabreeze it's about that entire peninsula and what they can do to
improve it.

Commissioner Cantu thanked Mr. Morris and Andy Holmes for drawing out the maps for Bayberry
residents, it was time consuming and they are very thankful for that. She stated regarding their State

of Emergency, could they start letting the public back in maybe like most of the municipalities; the
State is open, all the restaurants are open 100% percent. She stated she is not saying a packed house
and she is not sure how Mayor Henry would want to do it but it's time.
Mayor Henry stated that's not a decision just for him and he has thought about that and has some

thoughts about other things opening things up. He stated he's not averse to some plan that the staff
could bring them to say they would allow this many people in or something that just physically
distance in here in the near future. He stated that he is not sure ofthe datajust continue to look at the
numbers because he didn't think it was okay to start considering that, he doesn't know what others
think, they may still be opposed to it, he does not have a date yet.

Commissioner May stated right now she recognizesthat CommissionerCantu is not wearinga mask
and that's her decision and that she may feel safe with plexi glass, but she doesn't feel that way. She
stated that she is in contact with seniors every single day who are choosing not to take the vaccine
because of their health.

Commissioner Cantu stated that's my decision.
Commissioner May stated that is your decision.
Commissioner Cantu stated she has auto-immune disease, Lupus, and she is a very high-risk patient
and her medical decisions, and her feelings should be her personal decision.
Commissioner May stated exactly and personally, she represents a group of people that she is in
contact with on a daily basis and she cannot do that to people who depend on her and her sense of
their safety, because she is responsible for them and if that is the decision of the Commission, then

she will be more than happy to attend meetings. She stated that she would be in the building, but she
would be completely separate, and she will not subject herself to that. She stated that she doesn't do

that in her personal life, and she doesn't do it in her public life. She stated case in point, they have
both been at events and walked into the room, sat at the back and she and her guest was one of three
people wearing a mask in a room of about a hundred people, and neither she nor her guest took their
mask off.

Commissioner Cantu stated that she understands and no disrespect, she was at that meeting too with
over a hundred people and Commissioner May did stay that way the whole time.
Commissioner May stated she stayed that way even when she spoke, it's a very consistent way of
being for her.
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Commissioner Cantu stated they are the only municipality in Volusia County that is not allowing the

public in, and that's everyone's decision and everyone hastheir own feelingswith what goes on.
Mayor Henry stated that he was on a television show the other day, Good Morning America, and they
were kind of trying to go in on us for having Bike Week, and my feeling is that we've been the most
COV1D responsible community in Volusia County. He stated that's not something that he feels that
they have to change, and he doesn't think the others want to do it. He stated he does feel that it's

personally time to let some people in a few, but he is more on the side of continuing to be safe and
that's the message that he wants to continue. He stated he is on the side of trying to figure out how
they can increase the number of people who are willing to get vaccinated, and that's really what's most
important to him; how they can encourage people to help because we're not out of the woods with
this. He stated he respects where Commissioner Cantu is and asked if anyone else wished to join in
on that thought or are they all still at the same place.
Commissioner Reed stated same place.
Commissioner Trager stated that she would rather be safe than sorry and thought they should wait to
see how things are after Bike Week.
Mayor Henry stated okay he respects that.
Commissioner Cantu stated that's all she has.

Commissioner Henry stated no comments tonight.
Commissioner Reed stated she wanted to follow up on an email and a conversation that she had with
Reverend Thomas who has a church on Butts Drive. She stated his church from a national perspective

hasbeen,vetted bytheBidencampaignto do COVID-19vaccines,howeverhedoesnothavea facility
and Annex to his church and he was asking if he could use the Dickerson Center. She stated that she
has shared this with the Mayor but would like to come back with more information because he would
have to go back and say they had said yes.
Mayor Henry stated did you share this with the City Manager.
CommissionerReed stated yes, she sharedthat they had asked her for this but that we could not move
forward on anything until he came back from his body to say how do we move. She stated the church
would supply everything from the nurses and sanitizing of the building; they didn't need our staff to
sanitize, theyjust needed a facility and they would do everything.

Mayor Henry stated whatever we can do to make that happen has been his perspective, a hundred
percent, and all vaccines that we can support let's get that done.
Commissioner Reed stated that she would follow up with Reverend Thompson who would have to let
his Bishop know that our municipality said yes, we would let them use the facility and shejust needed
to find out where they are with that. She thanked the Mayor for acknowledging the Banner Project.
She stated CommissionerCantu wasthere to recognizethe historical bannerand they had some family
members there, Mother Cherry came out and they took pictures with her. She stated Mr. Collins and
his daughter came out, Mrs. Cherry was accompanied by her daughter Cassandra and she was very

proud and excited about what was taking place. She stated she wanted to acknowledgethat the City
Manager and staff acknowledged Ted Wolfe a City employee with saving the life of a citizen. She
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stated he found him slumped over the steering wheel and Mr. Wolfe had just taken a CPR class and
he was able to save that gentleman's life and Mr. Wolfe is recognized in the City Managers update of

today. Shestatedwetalk aboutCOVID-19and on Saturdaywe will bury anotherwhohassuccumbed
to it, Mrs. Helen Bronson, wife of our past president of Bethune-Cookman University, Dr. Oswald
Bronson who was her President while attending college. She stated let's pray for Bethune-Cookman
University, we're losing our current president Dr. Chrite, let's pray for the alumni to stand and not to

allowthe discordand the disrespectthat took place from the previous administrationto happenagain,
we will stand and we will support, and we will defend our institution and mother Mary.
CommissionerTragerstatedshesawin the newspaperthatit'sthe 75thanniversaryofJackieRobinson
playing in Daytona Beach, she couldn't believe it's been 75 years. She stated she also wanted to say
congratulationsto all the Irish, becauseit's St Patrick'sday, andthose ofus who are Irish for one day,
St. Patrick's Day
Commissioner Delgado stated no comment tonight.

Mayor Henry stated while he would agree that they should continue to be COVID conscious and
responsible,the staffandthe Commissionwould haveto concur,wehaveswimming,whichhe signed
his children up for, and gymnastics, and he thinks that they should have other sports and events for
the children. He stated there is growing frustration in the community, there was a kid who came back

to school and he remembered him from last year. He stated ofcourse children grow up but he looked
like he weighedat least40 or 50 pounds more than he weighedlast year, and that's not to knock him,
but children are under a mental healththreat also and there's a balancingactthat hasto take place with
COVID. He stated between physical health and mental health, he stated he thinks if anyone warrants

them beginning to move back down that road, it's our children and if it's agreeable with the
Commission for staff to begin considering soccer, baseball, and even basketball in the summer;

basketball might be able to run a summer season. He stated if they believe it most conducive, they
have four courts at Derbyshire Park, two courts at Midtown or it can be done you outside. He stated

if they choseto do it inside, whichhe's not opposed to becausethey're doingthem in schools inside,
we could limit the number ofpeople who come in and say only parents or immediate family, no one
else could come in. He stated he thinks they should allow the staff to do their homework and pay

attention to the CDC guidelinesand then move forward. He asked if they were agreeable. He stated
he would like for everyone to make certain that they are reviewing linkage fees which is an issue as it
relates to affordable housing and all of the issues that Bob gave them, the other Bob, as it relates to

affordablehousing and there were many. He stated he wanted staffto continue to look at those and
review those because the consultant is continuing to work and he would like staff to bring them an

update on wherehe is andwhenthey can expecthim to come backand give them a report on whathis
findingsare. He stated he didn'twantthem to bebehindas it relatesto their studyingandknowledge
thatthey were given on December9th to empowerthem to make informed decisionsand be prepared
to move the City forward down this most important issue. He stated anotherissue, as it relates to the
new COVIDCares Fund let us begin to look at if it's possible for us to use some ofthose funds that
are coming before us for affordable housing as it relates to COVID and also for homelessness. He
stated he read what was sent this week, and part ofthose funds can be used and he wants staffto go
through it to make certain on how they can use it to help them advancethese important issues in the
City.
Commissioner May stated regards to the housing, Commissioner Cantu brought up a few weeks ago

about whetherthey were going to still have the Builders Association be involved with a meeting of
some sort. She stated some ofthe development people wanted to have some input as a group in a think
tank and provide some insight. She asked if that was something that they could foresee happening
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following the consultant's information or before the consultant's information. She stated she would
like to see what they're thinking because right now lumber costs are going up. She stated lots ofthings
are going up right now in the construction industry and all these things are going to factor into how
quickly housing can happen and how quickly they have new units on the market. She stated the longer

they wait, the more expensive it's goingto be for the first-time home buyer. She stated she recognize
that they are working on some initiatives to keep that low, but there are some downsides to that also,
and the question is when can they have that meeting.
Mayor Henry stated with that group.
Commissioner Cantu asked what group they were referring to because she did not recall saying
anything.
Commissioner May stated to Commissioner Cantu, the one you brought up a few weeks back but
maybe she was mistaken. She stated the Volusia/ Flagler County Builders Association, they have
asked to weigh in on it and she was wondering when they could do that.
Mayor Henry stated if they want to meet with Staff, he thinks they should begin that immediately and
he's agreeable to meet and to hear if they have a plan or thought about what they believe is reasonable,

they should begin engagingin that now, becausehe doesn't intend to slow down. He stated he wants
to hear from them, and he wants to respect their positions.
Commissioner May stated she will contact them and asked who they should correspond with.
Mayor Henry stated, the Manager.
Commissioner May replied okay, fantastic and noted she'll reach out to them.
Mayor Henry stated he would be happy for them to reach out to him so they can let him know what
their thinking is because he didn't mean for them to go this alone as a City but as he mentioned before,
they were state and it's time to move forward, nevertheless he wants to hear from them and partner.
Commissioner May replied thank you.
Mayor Henry stated he had pulled together a group of people, maybe 10 to 11 people who are
beachside merchants, beachside residents, and hotel owners. He stated he's going to meet with this
group virtually to have conversation about our beach side and things that we can do to make it a better
space for our community. He stated his plan is to do that over the course of the next year or so and
it's a part of his continued effort to reach out to portions of the community, to hear from them and to
have information that he can bring back to this body and say, these are things that may be low hanging
fruit that we may be able to engage in to move this community forward, and that is as it relates to
beachside. He stated they cover residents from the whole Peninsula, Main Street and Seabreeze and
all areas. He stated he wanted everyone to know that he will be meeting with this group and he will
be bringing back information just for their knowledge and for things for them to consider as they move
forward in their effort to make our city a place where residents from all across the City are being heard
from in order to help them to make good decisions about how they can improve the beachside, which
he believes is still their greatest resource, a more valuable asset in the community.
Commissioner May asked are they allowed to be involved, are they allowed to listen to it or something
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Mayor Henry stated no, he didn'tthink so.
RobertJagger, City Attorney, statedthey would run into Sunshine issues.
Mayor Henry restated we'd run into Sunshine issues, and stated he's not discouraging them from
doing the same, but it'sjust because it's Sunshine, they can't do it, and this isjust a group for him to
meet with and get his feelings from and he'll bring them back to them, then they'll be welcomed to
talk to anyonethat's working, but he doesn't want get into trouble with sunshine law.
Mr. Jaggerstated if it's a public meeting, it's up to him but to avoid Sunshine issues he would have
to notice it as a public thing.

Mayor Henry replied he didn't want to do that, he wants this group to be able to work in there and
givetheiropinionsandtalk and opine. He statedhethinksthe nextthingthatthey all haveto consider
is they are subjectto a lot ofcriticism here, and a lot of issues in Daytona Beach. He stated they are
the only City in Volusia County that hasthe last call for alcohol to exceedthe two o'clock limit, ours
is three o'clock; there is no doubt that they have the most crime in Volusia County and there is no

doubt that they have the most violent crime in the wee hours of the morning. He stated this is
somethingthat has been brought beforethis Commission in the pastand they rejected it before but he
would, if they all agree, that City Manager and his Staffwould bring them something to consider
changingthat so thatthey would be congruentwith the rest ofVolusiaCounty. He statedthey paythe
most money in Volusia County for police and for fire, and it's not even close. He doesn't want to ram

this down their throats but wants to give everybody plenty of time to think about it. He stated they
will hear from people who don't want them to change that; it's a major hotbed topic that will have
people show up, knock on your door, and email you. It will be a tough decision politically for some
of us to make; however, he believes it's one he's prepared to consider, and if they all are agreeable,

he'd like the Manager and Staffto bring them the resources to show how they can be congruent with
the rest ofthe County and if they decidenot to do it, then they decidenot to do it.
Commissioner Cantu stated she didn't understand how one hour would make a difference; what are

they going to do with an hour.

Mayor Henry stated that's the whole part ofthe argumentthey are goingto make.
Commissioner Cantu replied, she wasjust asking for curiosity, what an hour does, she's lived here 43

years and it's beenthree o'clock ever since she can remember.
Mayor Henry stated that's exactly what people were going to say.
Commissioner Cantu stated she's just asking because they're going to ask her.

Mayor Henry replied well, think about it, it's an hour that every other tap is closed, every other one is
closed and ours is open; furthermore, the people who need that, who want that leave all those other
places and come in to our City to get their last fill, andthat's really what it is.
Commissioner Cantu stated and the businesses make a little bit more money.
Mayor Henry stated our businesses make a little bit more money.
Commissioner Cantu asked if they have pulled crime statistics to find out if that last hour is like a lot
more crime ...
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Mayor Henry stated we really don't have to pull crime statistics, but we should, when you look at our
overall crime statistics, they tell the story as opposedto other communities, and for him, it really does
have a lot to do with crime.

Commissioner Cantu stated she's just curious because she knows if they do this, she's going to get a
lot of calls and she knows that will be one of the questions that will be asked.

Mayor Henry stated they're going to be asked and he's asking if they are okay with hearing that,
because it is a tough issue for our community and we're going to be inundatedwith that and asked if
they are okay with hearing it and then decidingwhetherthey wantto repeal that and not be the only
one open until 3:00 a.m.

Commissioner May asked Mayor Henry if he was going to provide them with some information from
the police to see if they have an increase in crime from 12:00a. m. to 4:00a. m. She stated she would
say she thought 4 o'clock would be the magic hour crime takes place in the community. She stated
she wants to know if there's a difference, if it's an increase in speed, traffic accidents, break-ins,
violence in certain corridors that they're trying to clean up in in the Seabreeze areas, the beachside

areas as they are going toward a family-friendly environment; she wants to know whatthe numbers
say.

Mayor Henry replied okay and that he didn't have those numbers and if they are asking that of Staff,
he does knowthat many years ago, a police chiefwho was here did a study but he couldn't recall his
name, however, he'll see if they can get the name ofthat chiefand pull the information he provided
in his presentation.
Commissioner Cantu stated that would refer to their hotels and motels and the bars as well right; and
we're a tourist town.

Mayor Henry stated we are a tourist town and we in part determine what type of tourists we attract.
He stated the last issue for their consideration was the Charter Review and asked when the last Charter

Review was done. He stated the last time one was done; the residents were given an option and they

voted to approve a City Auditor. He stated basically it empowers them to hire an auditor and they're
getting ready for a new manager; this isa best practice that's used by other municipalities. The County
recently did the same, they recently hired their own internal auditor that reports to the staff. He read
the contents ofthe documents asfollows: the City Commission may appointa City Auditorwho shall
serve at the pleasure of the Commission and who shall be charged with conducting financial fiscal
compliance, financial procedure, legal and administrative audits of all City departments, offices,
agencies, and programs. The City auditor shall act as the head of the internal audit department and
shall be responsible for administration ofthe department, includingthe appointment supervision and
removal of all personal personnel employed in the department. The compensation ofthe City auditor
shall be fixed by the Commission in sums commensurate with the duties imposed; he stated he
wouldn't bore them with the rest ofthe readingother than to say thatthey shall be a Certified Public
Accountant, and shall have been a practicing CPA for at least five years. He stated this person would
report directly to the City Commission and there are other issues as it relates to this and he is asking
the City Attorney to share this with the Commission then they review this material and they have a
discussion at our next Council Meeting to see if this is something they want to now do as a
Commission. He stated it is, considered a best practice for municipalities across the state. He stated
he would like for them to come back and have this as a discussion item at the next meeting. He stated,

if they decided to do this, Staffis going to then have to take them through a process similar to what
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they just went through or what they're going through with hiring a Manager, and he thinks it is
appropriate if they are doingthis; moving forward, it will helpthem with oversight ofthe City.
Commissioner Cantu stated she did not think this was a bad idea, she remembers when the County
was doing it and she was watching the process as it was going on.
Commissioner Reed stated she liked it, even as a local Sorority, they have an internal auditor and

everyyearthey haveto haveanexternal auditorand basedonhowmuchfundsthey've raised,someone
has to took at their books. She stated they had an auditor before, but he didn't report to the
Commission, his name was Bob and his office was right across from her when she first became a
Commissioner. She asked if they eliminated that position and didn't refill it.
Mayor Henry replied he wasn't an auditor; he was a budget person.
James Chisholm, City Manager, stated he was the budgeting person and he did auditing too.

MayorHenry statedthat wasa budgetingperson and he did auditingfor us; this is different. He stated
he feels that they're in a great and a far better financial space than they've ever been in.
Mr. Chisholm replied absolutely.

MayorHenry statedhe attributes a lot ofthatto havinga Managerwho he hashad a lot ofconfidence
in overseeing departments; it doesn't mean that they were going to get a new manager, that they don't
have confidence in, but no matter who they are, they will not have been here 15 years, they will not

know the departments; and what happens in this City will ultimately fall back on them. Therefore,
the more information Staffcan have he believe is better, at the end of the day, it's a decision that they
have to make. He stated they are essentially adding another person that reports directly to them and
it didn't change a lot, but it gives them the opportunity to look at things that cities may not often do;
therefore, if they will bring it back as an issue, then they can share that with them. He stated the final
thing is, as it relates to all of those other issues, and this really didn't pertain to them, but he wanted

to saythat he wasconcerned aboutthe children in the City who have lost a lot oftime in classrooms.
He stated as they all know, two years ago they changed from The Mayor's Backpack give away to The

Mayors Literacy Initiative and he's going to begin working to prepare to kick that back offagain; it
has to take a new sort of a shape but, he does want them to start that again in some fashion. He stated

he's not sure exactly howto do it, but over the summer, he would like to do somethingthat helps the
students to go back to school a little bit stronger and a little bit better in both math and reading. He
stated he also just wanted them to be aware that he'll be getting with the Manager and Ms. Goodman

probably to begin something along those lines; he knows that was a lot, but that's it for him. He
announced Buc-ee's grand opening and stated he hoped that they could attend this event. Buc-ee's
needs a count of Elected Officials and Staff that will be attending and asked that they please call or
text him. He stated he would be there although he's not sure about the rest of them.
Commissioner Cantu stated she had the privilege and did a private tour and took some pictures that
he may have seen, but it was incredible.
Mayor Henry stated he was excited.
Commissioner Cantu stated she believes they hired approximately 300 employees as well, offering

$15 up to shethinks $28 with three weeks vacation and 401Kbenefits.
Mayor Henry stated he was very happy with their benefits.
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CommissionerCantu statedthey are known fortheirbathroomsandthe woman'sbathroom, shethinks
has 25 stalls.

Mayor Henry replied wow, then stated everyone that works for them gets healthcare benefits; it's
really a great company that has come to our community.

Mr. Jaggerstated hewantedto remindthe Commissionthatthe candidatesforum forthe City Manager
to be held on Saturday is a meeting for the public; it's in order to provide them information on the
candidates and to hear them speak, it is not a public meeting for this City Commission; the case law

on that topic would indicate that the format with the breakout rooms is really not conducive to the
opennessrequirement for your City CommissionMeetingsandhe would recommend stronglythatthe
Commission members not attend eitherremotely or in person in orderto ensurethatthere s no question
in terms of our compliance with the Sunshine Law.
Mayor Henry asked if they could watch it on TV.

Mr. Jaggerreplied, you can watch it, he thinks there is a live segment, obviously they can't show live
each of the breakout rooms but there is no prohibition against watching or educating yourself in that
way.

Mr. Chisholm stated they will be online after we have those events, each session will be visibly online.

MayorHenry stated he is very excited and appreciativeto that andthankedMs. Cerboneandherteam
and Ms. Goodman, andanyonewhohemay haveforgotten thathasworkedto try to helpthem do that
in a good place.
Commissioner Cantu asked Mr. Jagger if they could watch it but no questions, correct.

Mr. Jaggerreplied right, do not participatevirtually and of course, he would not recommend that she
attend in person.
Mayor Henry remarked all right, nothing else, very good, this meeting is adjourned.
12.

ADJOURNMENT
There being no further discussion or comments the meeting was adjourned at p. m. 7:45p. m.

13.

PUBLIC COMMENT FORUM

Fredrick Brown 1508 Crescent Ridge Daytona Beach expressed his concerns aboutthe seats that the
public has to sit on in the lobby. He stated he had a chance to do some research on the aluminum
thing and 5083 H 321 or 5086 H32 would be good possibilities for the aluminum. He expressed his

concerns regardinggiving awaypublic land on the beach side.
John Nicholson, 413 N. Grandview, Daytona Beach, stated to Mayor Henry that when he was running
for Mayor he spoke to him on the sidewalk in front his house and said that he knew who he would
vote for and he said he had not made a decision on who he was going to vote for. He stated he told

the Mayorthat he hada choicebetweensomeonewhodislikedhim becauseofthe color ofhis skin or
someone who disliked him because of his religion. He stated it was a difficult choice, but he would
make a choice on who would be best for the City. He stated race was a big thing with him in the sixties

and gave some examples of how he interacted with blacks and had a black roommate in college. He
stated at no point did he think they would ever come to the point where there was black preference
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but that's what's been happening over the years. He stated Charles Cherry said the City is 80 percent

black and he wanted to fire white department headsand replace them with blacks, he did it and they
hired eight blacks in a row. He stated Commissioner Reed walks in and the first thing she said was
she went to her first staff meeting and there were all white men. He stated Mayor Henry did it twice

in the last year. He stated when Commissioner Trager fought against the plaque on beachside for
Thomas Strong, the Mayor in his closing comment, said it didn't matter that he was corrupt, he was
good for blacks and he voted yes on that.
Mayor Henry asked who said that.
Mr. Nicholson stated, you did.
Mayor Henry stated that he never said it was good for blacks.

Mr. Nicholson responded, yes you did and that when the opening for police chiefcame up, race was
again brought in even though both Mike and Craig said he wasthe most qualified and that we should
not go out.

Mayor Henry asked who bought race in.
Mr. Nicholson stated, you did.

MayorHenry stated, that's a lie and thathe never said anythingabouthis race.
Mr. Nicholson stated Commissioner Henry stated we would not be a great City until we had a black
Police Chief.

Commissioner Henry stated she never said that.

Mayor Henry stated Mr. Nicholson is standing before them and telling lies, it is a matter of public
record and that he never said anything about race.

MarjorieJohnsonexpressedherconcernsaboutpublic land andcitizensnot havingaccessto the river.
Sheexpressedher concernswith not beingableto meet withthe City Officialsandthe Commissioner
for her zone and residents paying high water bills.

Anne Ruby, 137 Park Avenue, Daytona Beach stated she liked the idea of having an informed
discussionon closing bars earlier and to make that discussion where fruitful, it would be very useful
to have some kind of a presentation or information on what's a restaurant, what's a bar, what does it
take to be licensed if you're full liquor and what are the requirements for serving food. She asked how

many places that are saying they're a bar or a restaurant so they can stay open until 3. She wants to
know the situation on the ground and not just what the actual licensing looks like, how many
businesses there are and then what their actual functionality is. She stated her understanding is there

are placesthat say they are restaurants but they don't really have food, she would like to have a fully
informed discussion that would be useful information in an inventory format along with their business
hours.

Mayor Henry stated he will take that and say that it may not be two weeks, but it may be four weeks
before we could be prepared for discussion or longer, but not too much longer than that because he
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would like to have a great informed discussion so that they can make the best possible decision for
the whole City.

There being no further discussion or comments the forum was adjourned at 7:59 p. m.
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Adopted: May 5, 2021
RECORD REQUIRED TO APPEAL: In accordance with Florida Statute 286. 0105 if you should
decideto appeal any decisionthe Commission makesaboutany matter at this meeting, you will need
a record of the proceedings. You are responsible for providing this record. You may hire a court
reporter to make a verbatim transcript, or you may purchase a CD ofthe meeting at the City Clerk's
office. Copies ofCDs are only made upon request. The City is not responsible for any mechanical
failure of the recording equipment.

